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abbreviations uni cob unlawful cocab
citation utah pen utah penitentiary

APRIL
mon 1 in the first 1districti court ant-

hony heiner was sentenced to threemonths
imprisonment and to pay a fine of and
costs for cohcob thomas obray of para-
dise released from the utah pen

tu 2 thomas H winter who had
been sentenced at provo the day previous
to one years imprisonment for polygamy
was incarcerated in the utah pen

aurs 4 bishop W H lee of wood-
ruff rich co0 anand M B wheelwrightee wright of
ogden releasedrelereleasedaseh from the utah pen the
steamship denmark en route from copen-
hagen to newew york broke its shaft and was
disabled on the following day the unfor-
tunate steamer met the steamship missouri
which took the crew and passengers of the
denmark on board and subsequently landed
some of them on the azores and brought
the others to baltimore md

fri 5 disastrous prairie fires raged in
dakota

satat 6 the annual conference of
the church commenced in salt lake city
and was continued until the ath I anford
bingham of RlRiverdale weber co released
from the utah pen

sun 7 in the general conference of the
church held in salt lake city a firstpresidency was sustained consisting of wil-
ford woodruff president george Q can
non first counselor and joseph F smith
second counselor this was the fourth
time in the history of the church that a
first presidency was organized

mon 8 apostle francis M lyman eli
B hawkins of benjamin utah co robertrobert
crawshaw of cache co henry ballard of
logan and stephen nye of ogden were
released from the utah ponpen

tu 9 danteldaniel B hill of wellsvilleWellaville
cache co released from the utah pen
elder J B reid and a missionary compan-
ion were seized by a mob and expelled from
their field of labor in georgia

wed 1100 president 0 C dobkins re-
leased from the utah pen

thurs 11 james H brown of logan
released from the utah pen

sat I1 3 lnin the first district court J
J naef was sentenced to three im

rison and costs for coh william
F reynolds relreleaseded from the utah pen

mon 1155 bishop robert lo-
gan released from the utah pen where he
hadbad been confined for living with his wives

elder arza adams died in american
fork utah co

tu I1 ff6 tbthee saddle rock restaurant on
main street salt lake city destroyed by
fire Mmadameadame Aalbanabant the world renowned
lyric artiste sang for the first time in the
salt lake theatre

wed 17 joseph alma reese
at spanish fork utah co by taking strych-
nine

fri 19 A large number of prominent
excursionists from colorado and other
states visited salt lake city

sat 20 in the first district court at
provo the following named brethren were
sentenced as follows william grant of
american fork to 20 months imprison-
ment and costs for adultery john CJ har-
perer to five months and fine and costs
lorfor cohcob sylvester bradford to days
and 25 fine and costs for cohcob james

to 85 days and 50 fine and costs for
cohcob thomas R jackson to 12 months

imprisonment and costs for adultery james
H tidwell to 8060 days and costs for un
cohcob joseph C stickney to six months and
costs for adultery and joseph S murdock
to 85 days for uni cohcob george H brim-
hall and john adams who promised to obey
the law went free george W walz

in ogden by taking chloroform
wonmon 22 thomas wilson of ogden ar-

rested on a charge of uni coh franklin S
robardsRcBards delivered a very able address be-
fore the U S supreme court at washing-
ton D C in the ranghans nielsenQhabeas corpus

case the steamship missouri arrived innew york with people from the wrecked
steamer denmark the oklahoma country
in the indian territory wab opened for set-
tlement in accordance with president har
arisona proclamation it tois estimated that

persons assembled on the borders
and as soon as the guards were withdrawn
a wild rush was made to secure good claims
in the excitement which lasted for some
time much lawlessness and numerous
crimes were committed

tu 23 bishopbish henry of brig-
ham city and william wattersonatterson of lo-
gun

lo-
gan released from the utah pen

wedwad 24 eliel H day of mt Pleasant and
0 0 larsen of ephraemEphralm released from the
utah pen

thurs 2625 elder joseph 8 allenalien once
a member of zions camp died in hunting-
ton emery co

fri 26 in the first district court at
ogden samuel oldham was sentenced to
six months imprisonment undand and
costs for cohcob james howard of east
bountiful georggeorge B bailey of mill creek
and isaac W pox0ox released from the utahpen by a terrible collision of two trains
on the colorado midland ry near the ha-
germanerman tunnel on the continental divide
col01ol a number of people were killed

sat1 2277 A small company of saintssainta 26
souls including two returning elders
bound for utah sailednailed from amsterdam
holland thomas P cloward releasedreleareleasedseU
from the utah pen

sunbun 28 soren christensen a stockman
was cruelly murdered in the presence of his
wife and child at deseret millard co by
james A Wrightht eighteen personsn killed
in a grand bunktrunk railway accidentacid 4 near
hamilton canada

mon 29 miles grant lectured on the
history of the world in the salt lake assem-
bly hall elder david garner a member
0off the mormon battalion died at worthnorth og-
den weber co andrew andersonandersen arrested
at huntsville weber co on a charge of

cohcob
tu 30 this day being the centennial

anniversary of the inauguration of the first
president of the united statesstate the day was
observed as a national holiday throughout
the country hyrum barton of salt lake
city releasedrelearelebcdabed from the utah pen

MAY
elders J F chidesterCb idester and GQ E burgess

were mobbed and banished from their fielafield
of labor by a mob in south carolina where
thethey labored as missionaries

wedM I1 three little girls died from the
effects of eating poison larsn at chester
sanpete co in the third district court
salt lake city B HB roberts waswag sentencedsentenced
to four months imprisonment andioand to payaysa
fine of and costs for cohcob henryenry
ramptonamptonli of east bountiful released from
the utah pen

fri 3 martin gangarn of sugar house
ward and peter C christensen of may
field sevier co released from the utahpen

sat 4 peter swenson of Cache County
released from the utahpen A small com-
pany of saints in charge of el-
der krumperman sailed from liverpool
england the company arrived in new
york may lath

sun 5 henry W stanley the great af-
rican explorer left albert nyanza africa
homeward bound

monhon 6 arthur L thomas appointed
governor of utah as successor to caleb W
west the grand exposition at paris
france opened samuel brannon once a
prominent elder in the church and later a
very wealthy real estate owner in california
died in sonoro mexico elder collett dieddied
in mexico

tu 7 elijah sells appointed secretary
of utah daggett appointed surveyor gen-
eral

wed 8 andrew hansen released from
the utah pen the gigcityy of paris completed
the fastest ocean voyage on record in cross-
ing the atlantic in 65 days 28 hours and 7
minutes

fri I1100 thomas gunderson of mill
creek released from the utah pen

sat II11 after a lengthy trial in the

third district court salt lake city how-
ard 0 spencer musedaccused of killing sergeant
pike aug 11 was acquitted in the
first district court at ogden bendt pe-
tersen was sentenced to tourfour months im-
prisonment and fine and coste and
thomas H bullockBui lock to a similar term with
fine and costs for cob eard
leylepofof salt lake city and his plural wife
arrested on a charge of adultery dr 0 C
ormsby arrested on a charge of coh
niels aagaard released from the utah pen

mon I13cl bishop peter C jensen and
james keller of mantua released from the
utah pen A number of young men were
arrested in draper salt lake co for hood-
lumism the U S supreme court reversed
the decision of thi firstI1 arst district court of
utah in the hans nielsen habeas corpus
case and decided that a man can not be con-
victed of two different offences adultery
and cohcob which are covered by the
sameame transaction etc
tu I1ja4 alvin W saunders of nebras-

ka appointed utah commissioner to suc-
ceed A L thomas hafle nielsenNlelsen whose
easecase had been carried to the U S supreme
court on a writ of habeas corpus was re-
leased from the utah pen

wed 1 S P VF goss released from the
utah 1ien in the manchester police court
england william H nicholas and adol

bolitho confederates of william
jarmanjaraian the anti mormon lecturer were
fined 20 shillings and costs each for dis-
turbing a mormon meeting the previousions
sunday

thurs 16 in the first district COLcourtrt
at 0ogdenden james L sorensen was sentenced
to tareethree months imprisonment and costs
for uni coh in tthebe second district court
at beaver C J arthur of cedar city and
frank W young were sentenced to six
months imprisonment and fine and
costs each for coh arthur L thom-
as

thom-
aa took the oath of office and succeeded ca-
leb W westwent as governor of utah ran
dolph H stewart of moab charles BR
oakey and 0 P borg released from tie
utah pen seven hundred houses destroyed
by fire in a suburb of quebec canada

1177 3 B reynolds and august
svendsen released from the utah pen

sat I1188 thomas chamberlain of gra-
ham kane co released from pen

the steamship wisconsin sailed from liv-
erpool england with saints on boardI1includingng 8 returning missionaries in charge
of mayhewmay hew H dalleydailey the company ar
rived in new york on tthehe and in salt
lake city june eth americans carried all
their points in the camoin conference held
at berlin germany

mon 20 john welch pfaf paradise
cache co and F G ralph of hyrum
cache co released from the utah pen

tu 21 in the second district ourt at
beaver martin B cutler waswag sentenced to
six months imprisonment and fine and
costs for cohcob and john F manwell to
six months for adultery amos gillispie
accidentally killed on the park city division
of the U P ryby at summit co

wed 22 enos of clover
tooelethoele co died suddenly in salt lake city

the dead body of dr P H cronin who
strangely disappeared from his home in
chicago two weeks previous was found in
a sewer

thurs 23 in the first district court
at ogden S N lee waswag sentencedbenten ced to three
months imprisonment and fine and
costscosta torfor coh jens P hausenhansen of
ephraim sanpete co released from the
utah pen

Ffri 24 judge zane reappointed chief
justice for utah by president harrison
in the third district court salt lake city
james dean wwan sentencedenten ced to days im-
prisonment pay a fine of and
costs for joseph S murdock of
heber city wasatch co elijah A box of
brigham alty and john ash sen of lo-
gan released from the utah pen

sat 25 in the first district court at
ogden knud Emmeremmertsentseu of huntsville
was sentenced to six months imprisonment
and costs and jens N hansen to two
months and costs for cohcob joseph carl-
isle of mill creek released from the utah



pen L A wright a negro cut his throat
at the utah pen

sun 26 william C rounds released
from the utah pen renobeno nevada waswag
partly destroyed by fire the funeral of the
murdered dr cronin took place at chicago
and created much interest

mon 2277 Isin the first district court at
ogden richard jessup of Millmillevillemillvilleville cache
co was sentenced to two months impris-
onment and costs and rasmus jeppeson
convicted of polygamy was sentenced to pay
a tine of 50 and costs for aul coh P 0
sullivan who had been arrested in chicago
on suspicion of being one of dr croninnCroniCrout nrns
murderers acknowledged the crime averyA very
sensational trial followed others were ar-
rested

tu 28 the board of trade organized
in salt lake city to construct chamber of
commerce building tensjens of
brigham city released from the utah pen

william M palmer arrested at nepal on
a charge of coh

fri 3231 fire destroyed McKimmins8
liveryivea stables on east temple street salt
lakelak city loss John thorp and
ole A jensen released from the utah pen

the great johnstown penn calamity
took place in which hundreds of lives were
lost and whole towns villages bridges etc
entirely destroyed

JUNE
sat 1 in the first district court at

ogden thomas godargodfrey of clarkston
cache co was sentencedsentence to tourfour months
imprisonment and fine and costs and
thomas griffin to six months and 1 and
costs torfor uni coh W T reid was sen-
tenced to four months and and costs

sun 2 great flood in china lives
lost

mon 3 chief justice charles S zane
qualified and went on the bench succeeding
judge sandford andrew nielsen of rich-
field and andrew of sanpete
county released from the utah pen eight
prisonersprisonersrisoners overpowered the jailer at the salttakelake city prison and escaped they were
subsequentlysubsequentfy recaptured the body of al-
ma P richards of morgan county utah
murdered about the 2ndand of august 1888

was found near russell station on the A
G S ry mississippi it was exhumed
placed in a metallic collincoffin and shipped to
utah where it arrived in charge of elderjohn morgan june ath

wed 645 atephenstephen mott of american
fork and martin bushman released from
the utah pen

thurs ff6 the body of A E man-
ningnin of hooper found near point lookout
in elboxox elder county murdered joseph
A A bunot arrested in ogden on a charge
of coh elder simeon atwood died
from the effects of an accident at benjamin
utah co great fire at seattle washington
ter loss 10

fri 7 williawwilliam C prows of kanosh
liberated from the utah pen

sat 8 david jackson crushed to death
under an teeice wagon near salt lake citcityjames ritchie released from the utah anpen

the steamship wyoming sailed from liv-
erpool england with scandinavian
swiss and german saints including 18 re-
turning missionaries in charge orof elder
lars S andersen the company arrived in
new york on the and in salt lake city
on the

sun 9 bishop joseph S black arrested
at deseret millard co on a charge of uni
coh the body of elder alma P richards
killed in mississippi was re interred in

morgan county utah nearly the whole
county turned out in honor of the occasion

monhon 1100 hoyt sherman jun appointed
receiver of the salt lake land office F A

of logan released from the
utah pen J ag

tu 11 A grand conatconart given in the
tabernacle salt lake city to aid the johns-
town flood sufferers in pennsylvania

wed 12 george manwaringman waring of salt
lake city and sorenseren C re-
leased from the utah pen picnic train
wrecked near armagh ireland 74 lives
lost ntikirtd a large number injured

fi ii 14I1 4 thomas didriksen of SIspanishanish
fork released from the utah pen favor

able termination of the samoan convention
at berlin prussia american views pre-
vailed

sat 17 5 preston lewis of big cotton-
wood and david A sanders released from
the utah pen also william ball and wil-
liam gurney of lehi and anthony heiner
of morgan baitycity three young men W 11

liam laing harry heubner and john W
sullivan were drowned by the capsizing of
a boat during a heavy wind storm on the
great salt Lakenear syracuse their bodies
were subsequently found

mon 1 7 in the first district court
isaac E D zundell of washakieWashWas aklebakle box el-
der co was sentenced to four months im-
prisonmentrl 0ument and and costs william me-
neal

mc-
neal

m-eca m-ccaca 1 to three months fine and costs
and frank whitehead to three months and
costscoats illall for coh benjamin perkins
of rabbitbabbit valley andrew andersonandersen ol01of
grass valley john T covington of order
ville cornelius McBevey of washington
james H langford of circle valley carlcaa
olsen of mayfieldmay field soren jacobsen of boun-
tiful and charles frampton of fillmore
were released from the utahutah pen having
served terms of imprisonment for breaking
the edmunds law

tu 18 andrew andersen of hunts
ville arrested on a charge of coh el-
der williamwilliam abbott died in the sugar house
ward salt lake co

wedwea I199 terrible rioting and bloodshed
in bangkok china

fri 21 jacob hatenhafen joseph S barney
L D watson william ER butler francis
webster sylvester F jones simon F

and niels nielsen released from the
utah pen

sat 22 the steamship sailed
from liverpooliverpool england with souls
incleincludingdin 12 HollandTsh saints and nine re-
turningcurnin aaerselders the company arrived in
new yorkork harbor july ard3rd landed on the
ath and arrived in salt lake city on the

P C geertsen of huntsville released
from the utah pen mother janejaae eastham
died in Grantsgrantsvilleville tooelethoele cocc

sunewt 23 twenty five houses burned in
johnstown penn

mon 24 the utah supreme court or-
dered the church farm leased to john BR
winder forwefor 01 per month niels P

of brigham city released from the
utah pen

tu 25 in the first district courtatcourt at
ogden andrew stratford of brigham city
was sentenced to six months imprisonment
and fine for uni coh

wed 26 the old folks of salt lake
county had a pleasure excursion to ogden

john richfield and henry W
sanderson of fairview and fraudsfrands C

released from the utah pen
mrs jerusha gibbs fox wife of jesse W
fox 9

sen died in salt lake city general
simonsam n cameron a pennsylvania veteran
statesman born march 8 1799 died judge
berry rendered his anttanti mormon decision at
blackfoot idaho A large number olof peo-
ple were killed and injured in a pennsylva-
nia ryby collision at latrobe

thurs 27 john groves of sugar house
ward L P christensen of richfieldBich field mons
rosenlund of mayfieldMayfleld and gotilieb ence
released from the utah pen bishop james
watson of the nineteenth ward salt lake
city died

sat 29 patriarch william box died in
brigham city box elder co

JULY
monhon I1 elder charles H hales died in

spanish fork utah co bishop george
facer of willardWll lard box elder co and J E
naef released from the utah pen the eltcity
of durango col burned losslose A
railway traintrain norfolk and westernraileyryby pplungedlunged into a creek near lynchburg
va many were killed and maimed

tu 2 general george BR maxwell died
in salt lake city john D T mcallisterMcAll lster
of st george arrested at milfordMl lford beaver
co on a charge of coh bluerelder levilev
thorntonTho inton died at west portage box elder
co halleyhailey idaho partly destroyed by fire
loss the town of princeton but-
ler co ahiohio destroyed by a terrible wind-
storm in Kwang tung china six thousand

lives were lost and seven villages destroyed
by floods

wed 3 by an explosion of firedampfire damp in
a boal mine at st etienne france three
hundred miners were entombed and
perished

citurs 4 independence day dulyduli ob-
served throughout the country

sat 6 elder jefferson adair died at
nutrioso apache co arizona A lum
berbensbermenber mensPs strike in duluth minn termi-
nated in bloodshed

sun 7 elder george manwaring died
in salt lake city

mon 8 school election in salt lake city
liberals carry eight districts namely the
ath fth ath ath I1ath and
the last named bby grosss fraud poulfoul poul-
sen of richrichmond vrcache co released from
the utah pen having served a nine months
term for polygamy

tu 9 in the birstfirst district court atefagog
den james bywater was sentencedsentencedcea to a
months imprisonment and fine and

for urnuni coh the whitney ward of
onetoneldaa stake idaho was first organized
with charles shadwickchadwick as bishop john L
sullivan in a prize lightfight at jackson missis-
sippi whipped jake Kfkilrainirain and thus re-
tainedta ned his title as of the world

wed 1100 bishop lars S andersenAn denen of
Bephraimharalm sanpete co arrested on chargescharge
0of coh and polygamy A large num-
ber of editors and representatives of the
kesscress from nebraska visited salt lake city

honorable frank it brown president of
the proposed Gecoloradolorado canyon ryby was
drowned in the colorado river in marble
canyon eight miles below lees ferry
southern utah 1

thurs 11 sylvester bradford released
from the utah pen

fri 12 elder peter S barkdull diedamdied at
farmington davis co- win J ryanbyan waswag
fatally shot by the sheriff of tooelethoele county
at garfield beach the president appointedappointedappointea
E H parsons marshal and CCSS varian dis-
trict attorney for utah

hat 1 3 tain the contest for the oglesoffice of
sheriff of bingham county idaho judaejudge

the mormonscormonsMor J1berry decided against mons
throwing out a sufficient number of votes
cast by se cederaceders from the church to effect
his purpose

sun 14 mrs rachelbachel terry and daugh-
ter burned to death in thenineteenth ward
salt lake city

thurs 1188 E H parsons succeeded
frank H dyer as U S marshal for utah
J H tidwell released from theutah pen
father james burgon of union salt lake
co died being 9896 years old stephen
phensen of levan juab co met with ajhensen
horrible death at milford beaver co two
hundred houses burned in constantinople
turkey

fri I1199 disastrous floods in west vir-
ginia and southern ohio

sat 20 peter barton of Kay eville and
charles hampshire of mt pleasant released
from the utah ponpen

sun 21 cattle kate maxwell and
james averill lynched at sweetwater mouwyo
by a mob for stealing cattle four bunhundrede
houses bureeda at austria

af-onmon 22 elder henry peck died at ma
lad oneida co idahotu 23 charles J abbott in
salt lake city by taking morphine judge
rufus K williamswilliams of ogden died at lo-
gan the funeral services over the remains
of the late amos maycock took place in
arth ogden weber co

wed 24 father james curley of
georgetown college the oldest lest in
america died near washington irD C 94
years old

thurs 2255 sheriff dela mare previous-
ly arrested for the killing of john byanabatat
Oararfieldfield beach was admitted to 22000 ball
to await the action of the grand jury

fri 262 6 baldwin H watts of kanosh
millard co released from the utah pen
elder wilson lund died in Paragoonah
iron co elder stephen robert wells died
in st george utah

sat 2727 captain amos succeeded ar-
thur pratt as warden of the utah pen the
latter having filled the office since jan 3080
1888 earl of fife and louisa daughter oiof
the prince of wales married richardbichard



jessop of Millmillevillemillvilleville cache Cco0 andnd MX F
bell ol01of richmond releasedrelea aed frfrom0m the utahpen

manhon 29 extensive forest fires raged in
many parts of the northwest

tu 30 A disastrous storm visited new
york new jersey and other states louis
T webb killed while coupling
oars at the BR G W ryby depot salt lake
cityt
cawedwed 3231 the union depot at ogden
was opened with a banquet speeches etcorned leechesjohn L sullivan arrested in newew york for
lightingfighting kilrain in mississippiP july ath and
started for that state the ffollowingbowing day


